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Research

Evidence-based teaching practices (EBTP)—like inquiry-based learning, inclusive teaching, and active learn-
ing (AL)—have been shown to benefit all students, especially women, first-generation, and traditionally 
minoritized students in science fields. However, little research has focused on how best to train teaching 
assistants (TAs) to use EBTP or on which components of professional development are most important. 
We designed and experimentally manipulated a series of presemester workshops on AL, dividing subjects 
into two groups. The Activity group worked in teams to learn an AL technique with a workshop facilitator. 
These teams then modeled the activity, with their peers acting as students. In the Evidence group, facilita-
tors modeled the activities with all TAs acting as students. We used a mixed-methods research design (spe-
cifically, concurrent triangulation) to interpret pre- and postworkshop and postsemester survey responses. 
We found that Evidence group participants reported greater knowledge of AL after the workshop than 
Activity group participants. Activity group participants, on the other hand, found all of the AL techniques 
more useful than Evidence group participants. These results suggest that actually modeling AL techniques 
made them more useful to TAs than simply experiencing the same techniques as students—even with the 
accompanying evidence. This outcome has broad implications for how we provide professional development 
sessions to TAs and potentially to faculty.
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INTRODUCTION

Several recent reports act as a “call to arms” for sci-
ence, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) 
educators to implement evidence-based teaching practices 
(EBTP) into their courses to better prepare future scien-
tists and to create a scientifically literate citizenry (1–6). 
Despite the exhortations for reform, many STEM faculty 
members are reluctant to change their teaching practices, 
for reasons ranging from a perceived or actual lack of sup-
port to a concern over sacrificed time for covering content 
(7, 8). Most of these reform efforts have focused on STEM 
faculty teaching lecture-based courses; until recently, little 
work has explored lab courses and the teaching assistants 
(TAs, some of whom may become faculty members) who 
often teach them. In the United States, graduate student 
and undergraduate student TAs teach the majority of under-

graduate science lab courses at most colleges and univer-
sities (9, 10) and can strongly influence the academic and 
career trajectories of the students they teach (11). However, 
traditional TA programs vary in quality and may result in 
a lower-quality education for undergraduate students (12). 
Thus, it should come as no surprise that the TAs in charge 
of many laboratory sections are similarly ill prepared to 
use EBTP in their own teaching (13). The result is TAs who 
are unlikely to implement such teaching practices and ill-
equipped to facilitate inquiry in laboratory courses, the most 
natural venues for students to engage in scientific practices 
and acquire critical STEM competencies. While we imagine 
the challenges we address here span the STEM disciplines, 
our focus is on biology courses and their associated TAs.

Although TA professional development (TAPD) can take 
many forms, precourse workshops are the most common 
training format offered to biology TAs (9). However, there 
is a great deal of variability in the duration and content of 
these workshops, and often the focus is more on course 
logistics than on pedagogy (13). The Summer Institutes on 
Scientific Teaching (14, 15)—with its emphasis on active 
learning, inclusive teaching, and assessment—has formed 
the basis for TAPD and workshops at several institutions 
(16, 17). In some workshops, TAs actively model teaching 
practices to their peers (16); however, in most PD sessions, 
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TAs watch and participate in teaching activities as if they 
were students or observers (17–20). General TA workshops 
for all disciplines can be effective, increasing TA self-efficacy 
and positive attitudes towards teaching and lowering com-
munication apprehension (21, 22). Workshops that focus on 
the teaching techniques (e.g., facilitating inquiry) that TAs 
will need for a specific course may be more effective for 
both TAs and their students than generalized workshops 
(12), but this may not be the case in all situations (18). In 
fact, both approaches have been reported to be effective. 
Despite a growing body of work detailing PD for STEM TAs 
(23 and references above), there is little consensus on the 
importance of specific training components, or how best to 
evaluate TAPD (17). Similarly, questions abound regarding 
how best to train TAs to facilitate inquiry using evidence-
based techniques in a sustained manner. 

Building Excellence in Scientific Teaching for TAs 
in biology

A new TAPD program at the University of Minnesota, 
“Building Excellence in Scientific Teaching” (BEST), has 
the dual aims of (1) developing TAPD modeled after core 
features of the Summer Institutes faculty PD program and 
(2) determining which aspects of TAPD are associated with 
our desired outcomes: acceptance and implementation of 
evidence-based teaching in the biology teaching laboratory. 

An initial workshop offered in our department in fall 
2016 engaged 36 TAs in a 2-day presemester workshop 
to discuss Scientific Teaching (ST). The workshop was 
facilitated by six faculty alumni of the Summer Institutes, 
two of whom are veteran Summer Institutes facilitators. 
Facilitators and participants discussed some of the recent 
literature on active learning and modeled in-lab strategies 
for low-stakes assessment, inclusion, and actively engaging 
students. Feedback from this effort was overwhelmingly 
positive: participants expressed gains in confidence with 
respect to learning about ST and strategies for facilitating 
inquiry. When asked for suggestions for improvement, 
input included:

• I would love to see something like this offered on a 
regular basis for teaching assistants in all CBS [College of 
Biological Sciences] courses in the format of something 
like a weekly 1-hour discussion (whether it be a course 
or simply a group meeting). I think having dedicated time 
to discuss and dialogue about ST concepts is incredibly 
valuable for continued growth as a teacher and to get 
feedback and new ideas on how to implement strategies 
in my own classrooms.

• I felt like a majority of the training was focused on get-
ting the TAs to believe that group work and research 
laboratory experiences are a good thing for students. 
We didn’t need convincing.

Workshop facilitators were particularly intrigued by the 
“didn’t need convincing” comment above. Facilitators of the 
Summer Institutes for faculty have recently detected that 
faculty participants may be entering the Summer Institutes 
with a higher degree of “buy-in” to the ST model than earlier 
participants, so Summer Institutes facilitators have been 
spending less time on the evidentiary basis of ST (J. Blum, 
personal communication). These comments led us to ques-
tion which workshop components are necessary and most 
effective when training TAs. To date, this question has not 
been satisfactorily addressed. In particular, we questioned 
how much TAs accept the value of ST and, furthermore, 
whether discussion of the empirical evidence would impact 
TA acceptance and use of EBTP. 

To determine which training components were most 
important, we designed and experimentally manipulated a 
series of presemester TA workshops. Using convenience 
samples in a quasi-experimental study (24), we used the 
findings from our first set of workshops to inform the second 
set of workshops. In the first set, we tested what we call 
our “Activity versus Evidence” hypothesis: TAs who actively 
model ST practices but get no evidence for the effective-
ness of those activities will find the workshop to be more 
valuable than TAs who are presented with evidence for 
ST but do not actively model ST, thereby experiencing the 
teaching practices from a student’s perspective. Building on 
our results from our first experiment, we formulated and 
tested a new hypothesis—the “Cherry-On-Top” hypothesis: 
If we experimentally manipulate workshop groups such 
that all TAs actively model teaching practices, but only one 
group is exposed to evidence, there will be no differences 
between the experimental groups; however, we expect 
TAs will appreciate knowing the evidentiary basis for the 
techniques they are learning. In other words, like the cherry 
on top of an ice cream sundae, evidence is nice but it isn’t 
the most critical part of the TAPD workshops.

We report here on the primary research question 
motivating this work: Does presenting TAs with the evi-
dentiary basis of ST lead TAs to value and use ST practices 
and increase their perceived knowledge of ST more than 
not presenting this evidence?

Conceptual framework

We contextualize our work in the conceptual frame-
work of constructivism. Constructivism posits that meaning-
making and learning occur through social dimensions (25). 
John Dewey contended that thinking, and therefore knowl-
edge construction, was not merely a spontaneous process 
but, rather, a product of specific experiences (26). Dewey’s 
“transactional constructivism” pragmatically shifts the focus 
in learning theory to that of the perceptions and habits of the 
learner or subject (27). We position the TAs in this study as 
active participants in their own learning of ST practices and 
specifically tend to their perceptions of what experiences 
they value in their learning processes. 
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Institution and target population

Our institution is a large research-intensive university 
in the Midwest of the United States serving ~32,000 under-
graduate and ~16,000 graduate students. Our department 
offers ~11 introductory biology lecture and laboratory 
courses every semester. Our target population is com-
posed of all laboratory and lecture TAs in this department. 
Approximately 75 to 100 TAs are involved in our depart-
mental teaching duties each semester. Both undergraduate 
and graduate students serve as TAs. The vast majority of 
our TAs are responsible for teaching and grading one or 
two sections of a multisection lab course. This study was 
approved by our institution’s IRB (#STUDY00000941).

PART I. TESTING THE ACTIVITY VS. EVIDENCE HYPOTHESIS

Methods

In order to test the hypothesis that TAs will value 
modeling activities in a low-stakes environment over being 
exposed to evidence of the activities’ effectiveness, we 

experimentally manipulated how activities were presented 
to TAs in a presemester workshop. Here, we define a low-
stakes environment as one in which a mistake made while 
using a teaching technique is made in front of peers and 
facilitators, not in front of students, so that TAs can gain 
experience and feedback without losing face in front of stu-
dents. Based on feedback at the end of the fall 2017 semester, 
we invited TAs to participate in an optional workshop on AL 
teaching techniques in January 2018 (hereafter, the “January 
Workshops”). We offered two workshop sessions that dif-
fered in how material was presented to the TA participants. 
All TAs teaching introductory biology labs or serving as 
course assistants in lecture courses were invited, via e-mail 
in December 2017, to participate in a January workshop. 
When TAs signed up for a workshop, they were allowed 
to choose either the morning or the afternoon workshop 
session or they could indicate whether their availability was 
flexible. The workshop organizers placed flexible TAs into 
morning or afternoon sections to distribute TAs as evenly 
as possible with regard to course, experience (new vs. 
returning), gender, and level (undergraduate TA vs. graduate 
TA). Demographic information for the TAs in each session is 
provided in Table 1. Attendees in each session were further 

TABLE 1. 
Demographic information, prior teaching experience, and prior training of the teaching assistants  

participating in the January Workshops as well as course types taught and survey response numbers. 

A Group E Group

Participants
RSVP 19 19

Attended 19 19

Gender
Female 13 13

Male 6 6

Academic level
Undergraduate 16 12

Graduate 3 7

Teaching experience
New 4 3

Returning 15 16

Previous training
Yes 6 9

No 13 10

Course type

Lab (lead TA) 11 15

Lab (helper) 5 4

Lecture 3 0

Survey responses

Total: Presemester respondents 19 19

Total: Postworkshop respondents 19 19

Total: Postsemester respondents 8 12

Matched: Presemester to postworkshop only 11 7

Matched: All time points 8 12

Previous training indicates TAs who participated in previous workshops provided by the department. Lead 
TAs are responsible for leading one or two sections of a lab course on their own. Helper TAs help students 
in a lab section but are not responsible for leading the lab. Lecture TAs serve as course assistants for one 
or more of the lecture courses in our department. Total survey responses indicates the total number of 
surveys completed at each time point and provides sample sizes for Figures 1 to 3. Matched survey responses 
indicate the number and time points of surveys completed by the same respondents. TA = teaching assistant.
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subdivided into four teaching teams, each consisting of four 
or five TAs, again attempting to distribute TAs as evenly as 
possible in terms of course, experience, gender, and level. A 
total of 38 TAs attended the workshop, 19 in each session. 
All four authors facilitated both workshops.

The workshop activities are outlined in Table 2. The 
first hour of both workshops covered the same material in 
the same manner. The facilitators introduced themselves, 
discussed the objectives of the workshop, and sorted TAs 
into their teaching teams. This introduction was followed 
by an ice-breaker in their teaching teams. The TAs then 
participated in a figure jigsaw activity that introduced them 
to the evidence for the overall benefits of active learning 
(3, 28–30). Table 3 summarizes the focal activities covered 
in the workshops. 

Activity (A) Group

The A Group met for three hours in the morning. After 
completing the initial activities outlined in the previous sec-
tion, each Teaching Team was assigned their focal activity and 
facilitator, and—with the help of their facilitator—learned 
about the activity and best practices for facilitating the 
activity. They then practiced how they would model this 
activity to their peers (the other Teaching Teams). During 
the next hour, each Teaching Team modeled their focal 
activity as instructors to their peers, who acted as students 
in a mock classroom setting. The session closed with, first, 

a brief discussion of how the TAs might incorporate these 
activities into their own classrooms and, finally, a minute 
paper summarizing what they learned and any areas of confu-
sion or concern. The TAs then left and did not overlap with 
the TAs in the afternoon session. 

Evidence (E) Group

The E Group met for three hours in the afternoon. TAs 
participated in the initial activities as outlined above. After 
the jigsaw activity, each of the remaining focal activities was 
presented to the TAs. The Teaching Teams acted as groups 
of students participating in the activity and the facilitator 
acted as the instructor in a mock classroom setting. Each 
facilitator also presented evidence for the effectiveness of 
their respective technique and provided facilitation tips. For 
example, in a discussion of the jigsaw activity, students were 
introduced to the findings of Doymus et al. (31), which dem-
onstrated that students learned material significantly better 
during a jigsaw activity compared with a control group. The 
session ended like the previous one, with a brief discussion 
on how TAs might implement the techniques in their own 
labs, followed by a final minute paper.

Data collection and analysis

Surveys were emailed to TAs one week prior to the 
workshops, immediately after the workshops concluded, and 

TABLE 2. 
Summary of the January 2018 active learning workshop schedule. 

Same Introductory Activities

5 minutes Facilitator introductions
Workshop objectives:
• Discuss and experience multiple active learning strategies
• Learn how to implement them in your lab sections
• Discuss strategies for diversity and inclusion
Break into Teaching Teams

25 minutes Ice-breaker: pasta tower challenge (https://tinkerlab.com/spaghetti-tower-marshmallow-challenge/)

30 minutes Figure jigsaw introducing evidence for benefits of active learning in Teaching Teams (3 [Fig. 2], 28 [Fig. 1], 
29 [Figs. 1 and 3], 30 [Fig. 1])

Activity (A) Group Evidence (E) Group

45 minutes Break Out Groups: each Teaching Team 
learns one of the following activities as-
sisted by a facilitator:
• Easy assessment techniques
• Games and simulations
• Case studies
• Sequence strips

105 minutes Each facilitator presents the evidence for 
the effectiveness of the following activities 
then models the activity with TAs acting as 
students in their Teaching Teams:
• Easy assessment techniques
• Games and simulations
• Case studies
• Sequence strips60 minutes Each Teaching Team models their focal 

activity while their peers act as students

15 minutes Wrap up 15 minutes Wrap up

The latter two hours of the workshops differed between the Activity and Evidence groups, with the Activity group modeling 
activities as instructors and the Evidence group being exposed to the evidence and experiencing the activities as students. 
TA = teaching assistant.
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at the end of the semester. The TAs had 1 or 2 weeks to 
complete the surveys and received reminder e-mails twice. 
Those who participated in these optional January Work-
shops were incentivized for their participation, including 
pre- and postworkshop surveys, with $75 Amazon gift cards. 
Postsemester survey responses were incentivized with $5 
Starbucks gift cards. Specifically, surveys included items 
asking TAs to self-report their knowledge and perceptions of 
active learning, inclusive teaching, and facilitating inquiry, as 
well as how often they implemented these strategies in their 
own lab sections. Survey items involved both Likert-type 
responses and open-ended prompts (e.g., Of the training 
topics you selected as valuable above, which do you think 
was the MOST valuable? Why?). These questions were dis-
cussed and written by several biology education researchers 
in collaboration with a former TA who had taught within 
our department, but they were not otherwise validated. The 
survey questions can be found in Appendix 1. 

Our findings were interpreted using the mixed-methods 
approach of concurrent triangulation (41); specifically, we 
used survey metrics to gather both quantitative and qualita-
tive data. We report on both sets of data: the quantitative 
data have value, but, given our small sample size, the qualita-
tive data better contextualize the TA experience.

Quantitative survey responses were downloaded from 
the Qualtrics survey platform to Excel, then analyzed in R 
(42) and graphed using the ggplot2 package (43). We used 
the non-parametric Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon and Kruskal–
Wallis tests to determine whether there were significant 
differences between groups. 

We interpreted TA responses to the open-ended ques-
tions using first- and second-cycle qualitative analysis (44). 

In the first cycle, open codes were identified and assigned 
to TA responses, then categorized by two research assis-
tants. In the second cycle, categories were organized into 
main emerging themes by comparing their similarities and 
differences.

We triangulated between the two types of data via a 
series of small-group discussions involving biology educa-
tion researchers, postdocs, graduate students, and under-
graduate students in the lab group. Specifically, we discussed 
how the emerging themes from the qualitative data can 
inform any trends detected in the quantitative data. This 
group-level dialogue informs our discussion, below.

Results

All TAs completed the presemester to postworkshop 
surveys; fewer TAs responded to the postsemester survey. 
The number of responses to each survey (sample sizes) 
is given in Table 1. There was no significant difference in 
TA perceptions of their knowledge of active learning (AL) 
between groups prior to the January Workshops (Fig. 1; p 
= 0.26. The TAs reported significantly greater knowledge 
of AL after the workshop (A group: p = 0.01; E group: p 
= 0.002). There was also a significant difference between 
groups after the workshop, with Evidence group participants 
reporting significantly greater perceptions of their knowl-
edge of AL than the Activity group participants (Fig. 1; p = 
0.04). However, while TA perceptions of their knowledge of 
AL remained greater at the end of the semester than prior 
to the workshop, the difference between the Activity and 
Evidence groups disappeared by the end of the semester 
(Fig. 1; p = 0.77).

TABLE 3. 
Focal activities covered in the January Workshop.

Activity TA familiarity References Description

Jigsaw
Familiar to 
most TAs

31, 40

Each team receives a different piece of information (in this case, a figure from a 
journal article). The members of each Teaching Team become “experts” of their 
piece of information. New teams are then formed, composed of one member 
from each of the original teams. Participants then teach each other their piece 
of information.

Easy 
assessment 
techniques

Unfamiliar to 
most TAs

40–43
Student assessment techniques that emphasize broad participation and require 
little class time or preparation, such as think-pair-share, throat-vote, multiple-
hands/multiple-voices, polling methods, minute papers, etc.

Games and 
simulations

Familiar to 
some TAs

40, 44–46

These are activities in which biological concepts are illustrated to students through 
a competitive game, model building, or other similar activity. We demonstrated 
the “Tournament of Kitchen Utensils” game illustrating natural selection, adapted 
from https://www.biologycorner.com/worksheets/naturalselection.html.

Case studies Familiar to 
some TAs

40, 47

Biological concepts are presented to students as “real-life” scenarios accompanied 
by questions and problems that students answer using the content knowledge 
they have acquired from the course. We demonstrated this technique with a 
case study from the National Center for Case Study Teaching in Science website 
(http://sciencecases.lib.buffalo.edu/cs/).

Sequence 
strips

Unfamiliar to 
all TAs

40, 48
Students are given strips of paper, each containing one step of a complex process 
(such as meiosis) or procedure (such as loading a DNA visualization gel) and 
must sort the strips into the correct order.
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The Activity group participants found the workshop 
activities more valuable (p = 0.053) after the workshop than 
did the Evidence group participants (Fig. 2). This difference 
between groups increased during the semester, with the 
Activity group finding the activities significantly more valu-
able than the Evidence group (p < 0.05; Fig. 2). This suggests 
that getting to model an activity to their peers is more 
valuable than learning the evidentiary basis for the teaching 
practices and experiencing the practices as students. This 
finding was the basis for the design of the August workshops 
(discussed below, in “Part II”). 

Easy assessment, which requires little to no materials or 
prior planning, was the workshop technique both groups of 
TAs reported using most often, an average of several times 
during the semester (Fig. 3). The remaining techniques were 
reportedly used never to a few times during the semester 
(Fig. 3). Similar trends were observed when TAs were asked 
to report their most and least valuable workshop topic at 
the end of the semester: easy assessment techniques were 
reported the most valuable for the majority of participants 
from both groups and were never reported as the least 
valuable. A larger proportion of Activity group participants 
reported the figure jigsaw—the only evidence for the 
overall effectiveness of AL that they were exposed to—as 
the most valuable workshop activity, compared with the 

Evidence group. Teaching techniques that required more 
materials and advanced planning, particularly games and 
simulations, were the least valuable workshop activities 
reported for both groups. On postsemester surveys, TAs 
voiced an interest in future workshops focusing on inclusive 
teaching (e.g., avoiding implicit bias, involving all students in 
lab activities) and facilitating inquiry (e.g., guiding students, 
rather than providing immediate answers; using failure as 
a teaching tool).

Summary

Both qualitative and quantitative data suggest that it is 
important for TAs to engage in the activities that are being 
taught. There were no compelling indications that being pre-
sented with the evidence for evidence-based teaching (EBT) 
is critical—either in terms of knowledge or practice of EBT.

PART II. TESTING THE “CHERRY ON TOP” HYPOTHESIS

Methods

Based on the results from the initial workshop (detailed 
and summarized in the Results, above), we wanted to fur-

FIGURE 1: TA responses to the question “Please indicate your knowledge of active learning.” Responses ranged from 1 (None) to 6 (Very 
High). Activity = actively modeled teaching techniques as instructors but were not presented with evidence; Evidence = experienced teach-
ing techniques as students and were presented with evidence. The dark horizontal bar indicates the median, the shaded box indicates the 
interquartile range, and the whiskers depict 1.5 times the interquartile range. The individual circles indicate individual respondents. The black 
triangles indicate the mean. * = p≤0.05.
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ther disentangle the relative importance of evidence and 
modeling in TA professional development. In response to 
feedback from participating TAs in the spring 2018 semester, 
we focused the experimental workshop topics on inclusive 
teaching and facilitating inquiry. These half-day, experimental 
workshops were held in August 2018 (hereafter, the “August 
Workshops”). Due to the number of TAs attending and the 
difficulty of securing lab rooms with enough seating, we 
divided TAs among three rooms, ~20 TAs per room, with 
three facilitators in each room. Demographic information 
for the TAs in each group is summarized in Table 4. Teaching 
assistants were further divided into Teaching Teams of five 
to seven TAs, for a total of three Teaching Teams per room; 
each Teaching Team had its own facilitator. Authors LEP, 
HAB, and SC were the lead facilitators in each room and 
were assisted by two additional facilitators, in each room, 
who were knowledgeable about ST. The workshop activities 
are summarized in Table 5.

The treatments differed in their exposure to introduc-
tory material for each of the sub-sessions.

• No Evidence Group: TAs in this group modeled the 
focal techniques in both sessions and were not exposed 

to evidence for the effectiveness of the techniques in 
either session.

• Evidence Group: TAs in this group also modeled the 
focal techniques and were exposed to evidence dem-
onstrating the effectiveness of the techniques in both 
the Inclusive Teaching and Facilitating Inquiry sessions.

• A–E Group: TAs in this group got the No Evidence 
group materials for the Inclusive Teaching session and 
Evidence group materials for the Facilitating Inquiry 
session.

In the remainder of the workshop, all participants 
actively modeled the same focal techniques, which were 
covered in the latter portion of the sessions. In the 
Inclusive Teaching session, we spent time with the TAs 
co-constructing group norms for the session such that we 
could collectively uphold a supportive and inclusive learning 
space. The group norms activity was also described to the 
TAs as a mechanism they could use with their students to 
create a positive lab environment. Then, TAs worked in their 
Teaching Teams with their facilitator to develop a strategy 
to handle an inclusive teaching scenario. Each Teaching 
Team then role-played their solution for the other groups 

FIGURE 2. Reported value of workshop activities in the first workshop. We took the median of each participant’s responses to how much 
they valued each workshop component to create a metric of the overall value of the workshop for each TA. The postworkshop responses 
were on a scale of 1 (not at all valuable) to 3 (extremely valuable), whereas the postsemester responses were on a scale of 1 (not at all 
valuable) to 5 (extremely valuable). Activity = actively modeled teaching techniques as instructors but were not presented with evidence; 
Evidence = experienced teaching techniques as students and were presented with evidence. The dark horizontal bar indicates the median, 
the shaded box indicates the interquartile range, and the whiskers depict 1.5 times the interquartile range. The individual circles indicate 
individual respondents. The black triangles indicate the mean. * = p≤0.05.
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or discussed it with them and facilitated a discussion of 
other strategies that could also have been effective. In the 
Facilitating Inquiry session, each Teaching Team learned a 
different strategy to facilitate inquiry with their facilitator; 
Teaching Teams then modeled these strategies with their 
peers acting as students in a mock lab setting. All sessions 
wrapped up with a minute paper in which the TAs wrote 
about what they found effective and what they wanted to 
learn more about. (All workshop materials will be included 
in a forthcoming publication.)

Data collection and analysis

Data collection and analysis largely mirrors that of Part I 
(discussed above); however, in Part II, TAs were incentivized 
to complete the surveys with $5 to $10 Starbucks gift cards. 
Due to low survey response rates (summarized in Table 4), 
we combined A–E response data for the Inclusive Teaching 
session with the No Evidence group and response data for 
the Facilitating Inquiry session with the Evidence group.

In addition to the Likert-scale questions, the open-
ended question “How important is it for us to present 
evidence for the effectiveness of scientific teaching practices 
(including inclusive teaching, active learning, and assessment) 
during the workshop? Explain your answer” was included in 
the postworkshop and postsemester survey. We interpreted 
TA responses to the open-ended questions using first- and 
second-cycle qualitative analysis (44). In the first cycle, two 
research assistants developed open codes that reflected 
the main ideas of the TA responses. Open coding allowed 
the research assistants to compare and contrast the TA 
responses, and thus categorize the responses accordingly. 

Second-cycle qualitative analysis allowed us to look deeply 
at the content of the categories, compare similarities and 
differences, and refine them into the emergent categories 
we reported in Table 6. 

Triangulation discussions, similar to those discussed 
above, allowed us to better interpret the survey data; spe-
cifically, qualitative findings added nuance to the quantitative 
results, as discussed below.

Results

Survey response rates were very low (Table 4); $5 to $10 
coffee cards were not large enough incentives to encourage 
completion. Very few TAs completed all surveys, and only 
slightly more completed two surveys, meaning that few of 
the survey responses could be matched. Very few TAs had 
attended the January Workshops. Because of these small 
sample sizes, we do not feel comfortable reporting that there 
are statistical differences between groups or time points for 
the second experiment. However, we feel that the trends are 
clear—if a bit noisy—so these are what we report below.

There were no differences in TA perceptions of their 
knowledge of Inclusive Teaching and Facilitating Inquiry 
between the No evidence and Evidence groups prior to the 
August Workshops in fall 2018 (Fig. 4, presemester). After 
attending the workshop, TAs in both groups reported that 
their perceptions of their knowledge of Inclusive Teaching 
and Facilitating Inquiry increased substantially, and these 
remained higher at the end of the semester than prior to 
the start of the semester (Fig. 4, postworkshop and postse-
mester). Both groups also found the workshop topics valu-
able, with no discernable differences between groups (Fig. 5).

FIGURE 3. Self-reported frequency of use of workshop activities learned in the first workshop during the semester Activity = actively modeled 
teaching techniques as instructors but were not presented with evidence, n=8; Evidence = experienced teaching techniques as students and 
were presented with evidence, n=12. The dark horizontal bar indicates the median, the shaded box indicates the interquartile range, and the 
whiskers depict 1.5 times the interquartile range. The individual circles indicate individual respondents. The black triangles indicate the mean. 
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Teaching assistants reported using the Inclusive Teaching 
techniques several times during the semester, on average, 
and there did not appear to be substantial differences in fre-
quency of use between the No evidence and Evidence groups 
(Fig. 6A). Those in the No evidence group reported using the 
Facilitating Inquiry techniques a few times on average, while 
the TAs in the Evidence group reported using the Facilitating 
Inquiry techniques more frequently, several times during the 
semester on average (Fig. 6B). There was little consensus on 
which activities were most and least useful between groups 
and time points; this lack of agreement leads us to conclude 
that each of the workshop activities we offered was useful 
to at least some of the participating TAs.

We also asked TAs how important evidence was in 
convincing them to use ST practices. On average, TAs 
reported that being presented with evidence of the effec-
tiveness of various teaching practices was very important 
postworkshop and postsemester (Fig. 7). The overwhelming 
majority of TAs found the evidence moderately, very, or 
extremely important. Responses from the No evidence and 
Evidence groups were not discernably different from each 
other (Fig. 7). Next, TAs could explain their choices—from 
“not at all important” to “extremely important.” These 
open responses were then coded, and two coders came to 
consensus on five categories for the codes. Of these catego-
ries, four grouped naturally into the “values the evidence” 

TABLE 4. 
Demographic information, prior teaching experience,  and prior training, of the teaching assistants  

participating in the August Workshops as well as course types taught and survey response numbers. 

A Group A/E 
Group E Group

Participants
RSVP 24 22 22

Attended 20 16 17

Gender
F 12 12 11

M 8 4 6

Academic level
Undergraduate 16 12 12

Graduate 4 4 5

Experience
New 15 11 13

Returning 5 5 4

Previous training
Yes 4 6 7

No 16 10 10

Attended January workshop

No 17 15 14

A 1 0 2

E 2 1 1

Course type

Lab (lead TA) 14 15 14

Lab (helper) 5 0 2

Lecture 1 1 1

Survey responses

Total: Presemester respondents 10 8 12

Total: Postworkshop respondents 6 7 12

Total: Postsemester respondents 5 5 11

Matched: All time points 3 2 7

Matched: Presemester to postworkshop 2 2 3

Matched: Presemester to postsemester 0 1 2

Matched: Postworkshop to postsemester 0 2 1

Unmatched: One time point only 8 4 2

Previous training indicates TAs who participated in previous workshops provided by the department. Attended January 
workshop indicates which January workshop section, if any, TAs attended. Lead TAs are responsible for leading one or 
two sections of a lab course on their own. Helper TAs help students in a lab section but are not responsible for leading 
the lab. Lecture TAs serve as course assistants for one or more of the lecture courses in our department. Total survey 
responses indicates the total number of surveys completed at each time point and provide sample sizes for figures 4 
to 8. Matched survey responses indicate the number and time points of surveys completed by the same respondents. 
Unmatched indicates the number of survey respondents who only completed a single survey.
TA = teaching assistant.
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emergent theme, and one, “not useful,” clearly belonged to 
a separate, “doesn’t value the evidence,” theme. The five 
categories are described below.

Helps with implementation. Codes in this category 
made a connection between the evidence they were pre-
sented with and the practical application of the teaching 
techniques under investigation. For example: “Because in 
many fields, there are always approaches that are great in 
theory and work in ideal conditions, but in practice, they 
are difficult to implement. I believe teaching is similar.” Ten 
TA responses included this code. 

Improves understanding. These codes specifically 
addressed the how or why of different teaching techniques 

and stated that the evidence helped them understand the 
pedagogy. For example: “Because students don’t always like 
these methods but if we have a concrete understanding of 
why it works then we can explain it to them too.” Twenty-
three TA responses included this code.

Increases motivation. These codes attributed some 
of their motivation for implementing ST to its evidentiary 
basis. For example: “It is motivating to see that what we 
will be doing will have a strong impact on each student’s 
learning.” Ten TA responses included this code.

Cherry on top. These codes referred to learning 
about the evidence as a nice, but not necessary, addition 
to the workshop. For example: “I think it drives the point 

FIGURE 4. TA knowledge of inclusive teaching (A) and facilitating inquiry (B). Responses ranged from 1=None to 6=Very High. The dark 
horizontal bar indicates the median, the shaded box indicates the interquartile range, and the whiskers depict 1.5 times the interquartile 
range. The individual circles indicate individual respondents. The black triangles indicate the mean.
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TABLE 5.  
Summary of the August 2018 Inclusive Teaching and Facilitating Inquiry workshop activities. 

Inclusive Teaching

No Evidence A–E Evidence

20 minutes •  Introductions
•  Objectives: Develop and apply 

strategies for creating inclusive 
classrooms

•  Session norms
•  Introduction to inclusive teaching 

and hidden identities

•  Introductions
•  Objectives: Develop and apply 

strategies for creating inclusive 
classrooms

•  Session norms
•  Introduction to inclusive teaching 

and hidden identities

•  Introductions
•  Objectives: Develop and apply strategies 

for creating inclusive classrooms
•  Session norms
•  Evidence for why inclusive teaching 

is important
•  Introduction to inclusive teaching and 

hidden identities

30 minutes   Break-Out Groups: each Teaching Team brainstorms a solution to a different scenario assisted by a facilitator 

30 minutes   Each Teaching Team role-plays their solution to a given scenario followed by discussion of alternative strategies

5 minutes Wrap up

10 minutes Break

Facilitating Inquiry

No Evidence A–E Evidence

20 minutes •  Objectives:
  –  Learn & model strategies for 

facilitating inquiry
  –  Develop a toolkit of teaching 

strategies for facilitating inquiry
•  Introduction to inquiry
•  Examples of inquiry labs taught by 

TAs

•  Objectives:
  –  Learn & model strategies for 

facilitating inquiry
  –  Develop a toolkit of teaching 

strategies for facilitating inquiry
•  Introduction to inquiry
•  Examples of inquiry labs taught 

by TAs
•  Evidence showing the 

effectiveness of inquiry-based 
teaching and learning

•  Objectives:
  –  Learn & model strategies for facilitating 

inquiry
  –  Develop a toolkit of teaching strategies 

for facilitating inquiry
•  Introduction to inquiry
•  Examples of inquiry labs taught by TAs
•  Evidence showing the effectiveness of 

inquiry-based teaching and learning

30 minutes Break-Out Groups: each Teaching Team learns one of the following inquiry strategies assisted by a facilitator:
•  Brainstorming techniques
•  Questioning techniques
•  Techniques to keep students on track and deal with failure

30 minutes Each Teaching Team models their focal activity while their peers act as students

5 minutes Wrap up

All participants actively modeled the workshop activities. Participants in the No Evidence Group were not shown evidence for the effective-
ness of the focal teaching activities. The Evidence Group was presented with evidence. The A–E group was exposed to evidence only in the 
Facilitating Inquiry session

home, but hopefully it’s a concept we can happily all get 
behind.” Eight TA responses included this code.

Not useful. These codes clearly communicated that 
the evidence was not a valuable part of the workshop. For 
example: “It seems that you are trying to make us believe 
it is great.” Five TA responses included this code.

Additional comments are included in Table 6.

Summary

Most TAs value learning about the evidence for EBTP, 
and cite a variety of reasons for this evaluation. 

DISCUSSION

Collectively, our findings indicate that actively mod-

eling teaching practices can be an important component of 
TAPD workshops, while evidence for the effectiveness of 
the teaching practices is also valued by the majority of the 
TAs (Fig. 8). We found that TAs who were able to model ST 
techniques as instructors (Activity Group) in a low-stakes 
workshop environment found the workshop topics more 
valuable and used the techniques more often than TAs 
who were given evidence for the effectiveness of the same 
teaching practices but only experienced the techniques as 
if they were students (Evidence Group). There was no dif-
ference between groups when all TAs were able to actively 
model teaching practices but only some TAs were shown 
evidence; taken alone, this finding supports our hypothesis 
that evidence functions as the “cherry-on-top” of TAPD 
workshops: it’s nice to have but not crucial. However, on 
open-ended responses, most TAs expressed more than 
just “cherry-on-top” valuation for evidence. They spoke 
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about the value of this evidentiary basis on their students’ 
motivation to learn and understanding of course content, 
as well as on their own (the TAs’) willingness to implement 
certain AL strategies in lab sections. For that reason, we 
propose a modified hypothesis for how to view the evidence 
in structuring TAPD: specifically, evidence functions as the 
chocolate (or strawberry, or caramel) sauce on the ice-
cream sundae—without the sauce, you don’t have a sundae, 
but it’s not the main part. In this metaphor, having TAs model 
the supported activities is the ice cream—the foundation of 
the sundae. But the evidence is still important. 

Implications

We recognize that there is a vast body of research 
working to understand how professional development influ-
ences science educators—people who have chosen teaching 
careers—in the primary and secondary school settings (for 
example, see 45). However, there has been less work on how 
professional development impacts science educators who 
have not necessarily chosen teaching as a career—namely 
TAs. Therefore, we reaffirm this work in the postsecondary 
space as novel and impactful. 

FIGURE 5. Reported value of workshop activities for the inclusive teaching (A) and facilitating inquiry (B) sessions of the second workshop. 
We took the median of each participant’s responses to how much they valued each workshop component to create a metric of the overall 
value of the workshop for each TA. The responses were on a scale of 1 (not at all valuable) to 5 (extremely valuable). The dark horizontal 
bar indicates the median, the shaded box indicates the interquartile range, and the whiskers depict 1.5 times the interquartile range. The 
individual circles indicate individual respondents. The black triangles indicate the mean. 
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We are aware of only one other study that has experi-
mentally manipulated TAPD workshop conditions. Hughes 
and Ellefson (12) designed, implemented, and assessed two 
separate workshops for TAs teaching an inquiry-based 
introductory biology lab course. They found that TAs who 
attended workshops about inquiry-based pedagogy were 
more effective in terms of self-reported and student-based 
metrics than TAs who attended workshops on general 
teaching best practices. Our research extends this scant 
literature base by providing evidence about the perceived 
value of our TAPD for TAs’ instruction, and according to 
specific experiences. 

Some previous work has explored the important 
components of TAPD workshops. Based on the literature, 

Wheeler et al. (18, 46) asserted that presenting evidence 
for EBTP, observing the lab coordinator/facilitator or expe-
rienced TA demonstrate teaching practices, and learning 
theory and pedagogy are important components of TAPD. 
However, these researchers were unable to demonstrate 
that their presemester workshop and weekly in-prep 
meeting TAPD positively influenced TA confidence, self-
efficacy, or teaching beliefs (18). Our findings suggest that 
Wheeler’s proposed TAPD components may not be crucial, 
at least for presemester workshops.

Some TAPD programs involve facilitators modeling 
teaching practices, with TAs acting as students (e.g., 17), 
while others have TAs practice modeling as instructors, but 
only after everyone has experienced the technique as stu-

FIGURE 6. Self-reported frequency of use of workshop activities for the inclusive teaching (A) and facilitating inquiry (B) sessions of the 
second workshop. The dark horizontal bar indicates the median, the shaded box indicates the interquartile range, and the whiskers depict 
1.5 times the interquartile range. The individual circles indicate individual respondents. The black triangles indicate the mean
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dents (47), so TAs were not learning new teaching practices 
from their peers, as in the present study. In both of these 
previous studies, the TAPD occurred during the weekly prep 
meetings, and in both cases, the effect on TAs was mixed, 
meaning that not all teaching practices were implemented 
by TAs at levels deemed acceptable by the researchers. For 
example, Becker et al. (47) found that TA implementation of 

the focal teaching practices was highly variable and did not 
lead to differences in student learning outcomes, which led 
them to suggest that neither modeling-based nor evidence-
based approaches to TAPD were sufficient to convince TAs 
to use EBTP and that prior experiences as students greatly 
influence TA adoption of such practices. However, their 
results suggest to us that not all TAs were comfortable 

TABLE 6.  
Sample TA responses on the importance of evidence. 

Response No. of Responses 
(n=32) Example Comment

Helps with implementation 10 Because I don’t have any experience in this type of teaching, and it 
seems like it takes a lot of time and that you are not actually passing 
along any information, so to see that these tools work makes it more 
likely for me to put them into practice. 

Improves understanding 23 It helped me to understand how effective these strategies can be in 
classroom settings 

Increases motivation 10 As a student, I am hesitant to fully engage in active learning because I 
do well in traditional classroom environments, but seeing the evidence 
helps convince me that active learning is worth being a part of. 

Cherry on top 8 Evidence is always good. I didn’t select the most extreme option only 
because I feel that discussing these topics without evidence is still 
useful, but evidence just makes it that much more convincing!

Not useful 5 I feel I already knew all of this information coming into the workshop.

The survey question was “How important is it for us to present evidence for the effectiveness of scientific teaching practices 
(including inclusive teaching, active learning, and assessment) during the workshop?” and respondents were asked to explain 
their answer.

FIGURE 7. TA responses to the question: “How important is it for us to present evidence for the effectiveness of scientific teaching practices 
(including inclusive teaching, active learning, and assessment) during the workshop?” The dark horizontal bar indicates the median, the shaded 
box indicates the interquartile range, and the whiskers depict 1.5 times the interquartile range. The individual circles indicate individual re-
spondents. The black triangles indicate the mean.
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with all focal teaching practices and they shouldn’t all be 
expected to implement them at similar levels. Our findings 
were similar in that our TAs did not value or report using 
all techniques at similar levels. 

Few workshops have TAs teach their peers EBTP. For 
example, over the course of four years, Roden et al. (16) 
implemented and assessed a 2-day, presemester ST work-
shop. Teaching assistants learned a ST practice in small 
groups, then, using the jigsaw method, shared their focal 
technique with their peers. They also practiced teaching 
using a variety of ST practices, received feedback on their 
teaching, and were able to try again. Teaching assistants 
reported that they appreciated the opportunity to practice 
these teaching techniques in a low-stakes environment. 
Furthermore, similar to our results, TAs reported that their 
knowledge and use of these teaching practices increased 
after the workshop. 

Taken together, our results and those from the previous 
studies suggest that key components of presemester TAPD 
workshops include 1) covering teaching practices that are 
relevant and useful to the courses for which the TAs are 
responsible and 2) creating a low-stakes environment for 
TAs to learn and model teaching practices from their peers. 
Although, in our study, facilitators did help the TAs learn 
the group’s focal technique/scenario before modeling, most 
of the TAs were first exposed to the technique from an 
instructional perspective when their peers demonstrated 
it. It seems like this distinction shouldn’t make a big dif-

ference (i.e., experiencing the technique as students with 
peers leading vs. with a facilitator leading) but we did see a 
difference, with Activity group TAs valuing the workshop 
more than their Evidence group counterparts. 

Recommendations

Our future workshops will continue to emphasize mod-
eling of ST—in the low-stakes, non-threatening environment 
of the TAPD workshops. Some evidence for the effective-
ness of the teaching techniques will be presented, but it will 
not be the focus of initial TAPD. Rather, the evidentiary 
basis will form more of the discussion for follow-up work-
shops for experienced TAs who have expressed a deeper 
interest in pedagogy. This plan also has its roots in other 
work (Barron et al., in revision) suggesting that novice TAs 
are not immediately concerned about pedagogy, but that, 
rather, this interest develops, in some TAs, with teaching 
experience and opportunities for reflection.

Our recommendations for TAPD, based on the experi-
ences detailed above, are the following: 

Workshop participants should actively model 
teaching strategies. The primary differences we observed 
were between the Activity group and the Evidence group 
in the spring 2018 presemester workshop, with Activity 
group participants valuing the workshop more than their 
Evidence group counterparts. Thus, workshop facilitators 
should emphasize opportunities for TAs to model what 

FIGURE 8. A summary of TAPD workshops, and associated take-home messages, in the development of the Building Excellence in Scientific 
Teaching (BEST) TA training program. TA = teaching assistant; TAPD = TA professional development.
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they are learning, prior to implementation in their own lab 
sections. We also found that TAs appreciated knowing the 
evidentiary basis for the techniques being modeled but didn’t 
need the evidence to overshadow the practical aspects of 
the workshops.

Select teaching practices that are fast, require 
minimal preparation, and are useful in any class. 
Of the techniques presented, discussed, and modeled, 
TAs reported easy assessment techniques to be the most 
valuable and the most used. Further, because TA duties 
can vary by course, instructor, and student population, 
giving TAs tools that are applicable in multiple contexts 
(e.g., think-pair-share instead of case studies) is likely to 
be most useful. 

Ask TAs what they need. Our TAPD is a work in 
progress, largely informed by TA input. In some instances, 
the TAPD we initially developed was not ideally suited to 
the participants. Multi-pronged assessment, via surveys, 
focus groups, and in-lab observations (not all of which are 
detailed here), has provided several avenues of commu-
nication between facilitators and TAs. In response to TA 
feedback, we’ve instituted more time for modeling, scaled 
back on presenting the evidentiary basis for ST, and provided 
options for continuous, postworkshop, TAPD. 

Limitations

Our study does have several limitations worth men-
tioning. First, our survey response rates—and therefore 
sample sizes—were low, particularly for the second work-
shop held in fall 2018, so our results should be interpreted 
with caution. While we could require TAs to attend the 
second workshop, we could not require them to complete 
the surveys, and $5 coffee cards were not large enough 
incentives to encourage participation. We had much greater 
survey completion success when we increased the incen-
tive to $10 to $15 and when we were able to incentivize 
participation in the optional workshop we held in spring 
2018. We also acknowledge the limitations of self-reported, 
survey-based data; a clearer picture could be painted by 
combining observational data, student reporting, and TA 
self-reflections. While funding constraints may be prohibitive 
to increasing financial incentives, in future studies we will 
consider additional motivations to increase participation. 
For example, TAs who participate in continuous professional 
development could list the PD as a “Fellowship in Scientific 
Teaching” on their resumes or curriculum vitaes. Marketing 
training programs in this way could increase participation 
and/or response rates. 

Second, many of our TAs are undergraduate students, 
and TAPD for undergraduate TAs has not been, to our 
knowledge, explored; thus, we were not working with an 
established framework for TAPD in this population. In addi-
tion, undergraduate students at our institution have already 
been exposed to and participated in most of the teaching 
practices covered in our workshops in the classes they took 

in our department. Therefore, these TAs may have already 
“bought in” to the effectiveness of ST practices and only 
needed to practice in a low-stakes environment before 
implementing these practices in the classes they teach. 
Recent work has shown that many biology graduate TAs have 
been exposed to and have bought into ST principles (48), so 
this may be less of a concern than it would have been only a 
few years ago. Notwithstanding these recent findings, TAs 
at institutions where ST is less prevalent may need to be 
convinced that these teaching practices are useful and may 
therefore find evidence much more important. 

Third, in an effort to make these professional develop-
ment opportunities available to as many TAs as possible, 
we recruited TAs who served as lecture course assistants 
or merely assisted other TAs in the lab; these other TAs 
were not in charge of their own lab sections. However, we 
developed much of the workshop material for TAs who 
were in charge of their own lab sections. Thus, there could 
have been some mismatch between workshop content and 
TA responsibilities, resulting in a few TAs finding some of 
the discussion inapplicable. 

Future directions

Future research should focus on the scalability and 
transferability of the workshops: will similar TAPD work-
shops work in other STEM fields, for example with chemistry 
or physics TAs? Will math TAs value the evidence for ST, 
but not necessarily see it as critical to their professional 
development? And will novice TAs at other institutions value 
the ability to model teaching techniques with their peers? 
Will TAs at institutions implementing few EBTP desire more 
evidence for ST? Are our findings transferable to faculty 
PD? Are there actionable differences in the perceptions of 
graduate and undergraduate TAs? Future work will address 
these questions.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

Appendix 1: Survey instrument 
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